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Exercises of Pupil’s Book
4  Listen and choose the best answer

Tapescript

Salwa and her brother Ziad live in Aqaba. Every Saturday, Salwa
goes to the sports centre. She goes with her friends. They are in a

team. They play table tennis. They sometimes win their table
tennis matches! Salwa likes playing table tennis. Today, it is

Tuesday. It is half past three. Salwa goes to school in the
morning. Now, she is doing her homework. She’s using the

computer. She’s working on her school project.

At the weekend, Ziad goes sailing with his father. He’s very good
at sailing. He likes sailing. Today, it is Tuesday. It is half past

three. Ziad goes to school in the morning. After lunch, he does his
homework. Now, he is playing in the park with his friends. He is

riding his bike. He likes riding his bike.

What day is it today?1.

a. Monday

b. Tuesday (It’s Tuesday)

c. Wednesday

What time is it?2.

a. half past eight

b. half past seven

c. half past three (It’s half past three)

What is Salwa doing now?3.

a. homework (She is doing her homework;)
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b. sailing

c. playing

What is Ziad doing now?  4.

a. sailing with his father

b. playing in the park with his friends (He is playing in the
park with his friends)

c. playing tennis

What does Salwa like doing?5.

a. using the computer

b. going to the sport centre

c. playing table tennis (She likes playing table tennis)

What does Ziad like doing?6.

a. sailing and riding his bike (He likes sailing and riding his bike)

b. swimming  

c. playing table tennis
 

5  Read, match and answer

match

Amal can‘t play volleyball. Amal can draw. She likes drawing1.

flowers. Picture (c)
Tareq is very good at sports. He can run very fast. Tareq’s2.

favourite sport is table tennis. Picture (d)
Fatima is good at volleyball. She sometimes wins her volleyball3.
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matches! Picture (a)
Issa doesn’t like sports. He likes reading. He always has a book.4.

Picture (b)

answer

Who doesn’t like playing sports?1.

Issa doesn’t like playing sports.

Who can run very fast?2.

Tareq can run very fast.

Who sometimes wins matches?3.

Fatima sometimes wins her matches.

Who always has a book?4.

Issa always has a book.

Who can’t play volleyball?5.

Amal can’t play volleyball.


